9 October 2012

Dear Parents

Thank you for your ongoing support of Green Point Christian College. In order to meet the compliance requirements of Occupational Health and Safety Policies, the College has updated its Shoe Policy. It is expected that your next purchase of school shoes will meet the College policy requirements and that all students will be in the correct footwear.

For all students in Years K-12:

A fully enclosed black polishable shoe (either lace up or velcro tab for Junior School). The shoe must have arch support and must not have a flat sole. It must also offer protection over the top of the foot and be fully enclosed.

In addition, students in Years K-8 are permitted to wear a polishable leather sports shoe.

We have met with the following retailers and they will be able to assist you in purchasing school shoes that meet our policy requirements:

- Athlete’s Foot, Erina Fair
- Shoe Warehouse, 20 Karalta Rd Erina (Offer 20% off RRP all year)
- Mathers Shoes, Erina Fair
- Myer, Erina Fair
- Payless Shoes, Erina Fair

Some examples of these shoes have been provided on the reverse to help you understand the style of shoe the College is requiring.

Thank you for your cooperation.

Regards

Matthew Drennan
Head of Junior School

Jane McLarty
Head of Middle School

Peter McLellan
Head of Senior School
Examples of Correct Shoes

K-12

The shoes shown below are additional options for students in K-8 (Junior and Middle School) only.